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■tiflËl 1THE CAPER SPURGE.
A SWINGING TROUGH.

It la «at at the War Whan the Pea Neele
a Cleaning.

The trough or feed box shown in 
the illustration is suitable for either 
fowls or swine. It is the ordinary 
V-shape, and is held in place by a 
stout bar at either end. These bars 
are bolted to the sides of the pen.

or wooden bars may be 
When the trough is not in

SELL MATURED STOCK.HANDY FEED TROUGH.WHAT IT COSTS TO KEEP A HEN. Cattle It Its Stery ae Teld I» llulletla Ne. ••
■S ef

CHEAP POULTRY HOUSE, j There’s Ne Preflt la ICeeplaC
Her. After They Bar. Been ret- j the Veiled St.t.» I>-p»rt 

t.aed Fairly Well. Aerleilltiire.
The. a ». V-.IH .» keeping = ,™. *£££!£. ÏÏS. 'SK

kind of stock when they hate been mol<_ weed molo tree, gopher plant, 
i fattened for the market ; the reten- 

tion of cattle or hogs that have ^^Xgworf 
reached a point where every ear of and whcre
corn servesj only to maintain their Thi3 is a smooth, herbaceous.milky- 
present condition ls unw“° “"d juiced perennial, two to three feet
profitable. When they are fat se hjgh ^nh a Ktifr er,<t stem an* op- 
them.; you cannot offord . c„°”‘ posite four-ranked leaves, the lewer 
tinue feeding them in anticipât on of q( which are thick and oblong, the- 
higher prices, regart ess upper, thin, broad and heart-shaped,
cheapness of the feed. If a nog is The flowcrg are greenish yellow ânG 
fat and ready for market at 200 rather 8mall The throe-seeded fruit 
pounds sell him, as no appreciable 
gain can be made after this period 
has been reached, on the other hand 

of the animal 
so it is

U E. Keyier Beletee Seme of Ml. Verp Bege Caeaet Drop Aeythlag lata It,
IeterMtlag Kaperloaoee. <, Neither Caa They O.t Their

^ . ,__. Dirty Feet la It.Where one keeps but a few hens ^ (ccding trough which i use is
and purchascs^his t ^ f different; lengths, according to the

izsi.vv.'issu’z.'-z:
OK is |Bth _

a'flack**through the year, and at the apart." These are set on edge (not 
„ . “ ;wi„ .rnense reauires I flat), but before I spike them on 1

smallest possl1’ . " There an/* very cut a piece out in the centre 2 m- 
?eT^o know flit what the tZZ Cos d£p and 4 inches long. The 

consumed by their flock has really depth is-cut a little on the slant.
what its nutritive value | Then I spike one 2 by 4 a<i

1 Side of this cut 22 inches long. This
the bot-

Felatlal ty Any Meear, Bat 
OeeS Eneagh for Ordi
nary Fnrpeire-

This building, designed for about 
25 lions, could also be built in 
duplicate with the main alley run- 
tang the whole length of the con
nected buildings and in front of the 
different sections, about 2o hens to 
be kept in each.

It U Net
Plenty

bush, wolf's milk.

F ouoil—

>;

[v.«

cost, or
h*A nation for laying hens should I 2 by 4is also nailed to _ 
contain a considerable variety of I tom of the trough, 
grains, grasses and roots to tempt at the bottom and a spread of 14. 
their appetites, and should be rich I to 16 inches at top. .
rooming properties, th. nu- an 18-inch board and nail on each 
tritive ration being about one to I aide on the in”1 e fh gid 
four This can be produced with cut I right 2 by 4 s, but I let the e 
clover braT corn-meal and mid- boards drop into the cut made in 

inside VIEW. lings for a morning mash, and whole I the bottom 2 by 4, so the
It is intended to be built of rough grain—COrn, wheat, buckwheat and I are only 2 *“**“■ 0 _ inch

hemlock, the price of which is based aa many more of the grains as can I of th8J^°a®h where the
at ten dollars per 1,000 feet al- be obtained-for the evening meri. clear sprea^t bottom who-e tne
though I have bought at six dollars, with the addition of raw cut bone swill “ then I
but it ts my purpose not to under^- twice a week. Beet^ carrots an* When I have this all done, t *
timate. I have just finished a sum- giuall potatoes cooked and added to I nail a 1 Dj e on t
lar poultry house of mill slabs . the mash will greatly increase its ™*kes the trough 2 inches d^p.
doubled with a space between, \ appetizing qualities and somewhat I Then nail up the ends t ght fch
which 'was"packed with straw, and £7, cost. Beets carrots and as the Jstandards, one1^» 

battened with slabs. The ground cabbage can also be fed raw to good complete The <limens X

.pace was filled up with loose stone advantage. , v •„ t old hoes If the trough is
thrown in until on a level with the Gf such food a large hen will and for old hogs. If t , *L
bottom of the sills, and then dirt conBume about one - fourth of a I wanted for j g 
was spread over the stone and tamp- poUnd per day, and it should be 
ed down hard. This filling is cheap made sufficiently bulky by the ad- 
and the stone allows the . moisture ! ditjon Df clover and bran to the 
to go through and the dirt floor is jnash, so that this amount will give 
always dry. However, If a board ber at least ti\o full crops.

present prices of grain, and allow
ing that roots cost fifteen cents per 
bushel, a hen may be kept in 
finement on the above ration 
cost of seventy-five cents per year.
I have, by careful buyftig and judi
cial blending of the food products, 
kept hens satisfactorily at an 
age cost of fifty - six cents each per

there is some danger 
going back, or losing fat ; 
best to place the stock on the mar
ket after the finishing touches have

to the7 K.
been put on, and yield 
temptation, which is a strong one, 
to hold on for better prices, which 
may and may not be received.

If cattle and hogs have been judi
ciously fed and are of good breeding 
they will nearly always bring a re
munerative price and pay handsome
ly for the labor and expense involv
ed in their preparation for the mai^ 
ket.

not

'V

V
SWINGING TROUGH,

use it is turned up against the wall,. 
out of the way, and fastened there. 
The advantage of such a trough is 
that it is out of the way when it is 

.desired to clean out the pen, and 
any accumulation of slopped 

j food, to become offensive, is avoided 
I by it.

VÂ pel--

VAnother thing—the local buyers
two

if! :over
who visit you every week or 
to get stuff to send to Chicago, St. 
Louis or Kansas City and who of 

considerable profit 
to “the

S
course make 
thereby, should be sent 
other fellow,"as. anyo farmer can ship 
his own stock, cattle, hogs and
sheep, just as cheaply as the local _ CAPER BPURQB.
buyer can, and thus secure the profit Tpper Half of Plant, One-Third Natural 
which the latter usually receives. He size; B, Seed Capsule, Natural Size.)
may not have a load, but the buyer . .. T. . common ear-
may be confronted with the same conspicuous t duced fnt(>
difficult; t>:n j.he thing to do is to j Cag^ornia and Texas,
see a ncighlior or two wlio may have * « thc Atlantic states from New 

stock to Ship and thus make out the I * nd West Virginia and North
car load. It pays to save money 1 Jersey ana
wherever possible; this isoneof the L oisonou9 Properties—The fresh 
places where >t rs possible. The rea- m is exceedingly acrid an*
son many farmers do not act ,n this fruit is highly purgative an*
regard as advised is that the ht tie | When used as a house-
trouble of getting a car, loading the j remedy it often provokes aer-
stock and caring for it during ship- bold remedy ^ chUdren ar„
ment frightens them and they are j infrequently poisoned by hand- 
content to sell to the local buyer at I plant and getting the juice
less money than undergo the trouble P cattle are quite rosist-
and receive higher pnces.-l’armerS “nt to tts influence, but they are 
Voice- I sometimes overcome. Goats will eafe

the plants extensively if nothing bet
ter presents itself, and it is 8a™ 
that their milk then possesses all 

, of the venomous properties of th* 
plant. When applied to the skim the 

The following method of killing ! . jce causes redness, itching, pim- 
for market renders the use of the I pjeSj and sometimes gangrene, the 
killing knife simple and effective 1 effec’t o{ten lasting more than a 

when practiced by the beginner. I week -phe seed taken internally 1» 
Tie the legs of the bird together I overdose will inflame the mouth an»- 
just above the hocks, and place I stomach, and cause intense diarrhoea 
in a bag especially made for the I and vomiting. If the dose is sutffi- 
purpose. For fowls the bag should I £ient there will be nervous dieor- 
be about 20 in. long, 10 in. wide I derg unconsciousness, general cot
ât the larger or top opening, grad- I l e and death. 
ually getting narrower until it is 
only 5 in. wide at the bottom open
ing. The fowl is placed in the bag

Sheet» For Breeding.
of Ani-John A. Craig, Professor 

mal Husbandry of the Iowa Agri
cultural College, delivered an ad
dress before the Board's recent an
nual meeting on "Sheep—Good and 
Bad." Among other interesting 

1 things contained therein he outlines 
the points that should be found in 
animals which are to bo used 
cially for breeding purposes, 
also the condition they should bo 

As Prof. Craig is a reîOgnized 
authority on all matters pertaining 
to sheep, the following may be pro
fitably read and considered by all 
identified with this industry : The 
ram

l^=At the

1-v- spe-
àhd=E>"con- 

at a

T in.
|4|

-f»r<
aver- HANDY FEED TROUGH.

to eight months old I use a
yCiarfind buckwheat one of the best I ^^Hor pîgs-^The^ , many

whole grain ,“od3 ,°'" 7° and is inch is tm> wide for the little fel- have horns, the latter should spring 
never become cloyed on it and it is “ as they will get in with strong from the head and turn clear
a great e^?‘p.rod”ci'^11^,adu J", ®h" their’ front feet. These boards that from the face. In all rams the face
penmen ts made‘" r<*dlri8,duringfthe tne ^ centre of trough are to should be broad between
past winter, where the evening feed I Pthe hogs from getting in with I somewhat short, and with a Roman 
had been who y g t;orn. -1 JWd4 thrir K>tiso to prevent spilling “ose. Th. crest, or scrag, should be 
th,at the substitution of buck ffiftat I f^d slop ttn their heads and thick and rising, and the neck full,
materially increased the gg ^ . j I think this is the cleanest A point deserving emphasis is the
Kaffir corn is a .grain thaU should q{ ieeding hogs and beat, the depth of the chest. The body should
receive more attention from poub- f dj fl a]1 to pieces. I never sink deep between the forelegs, and 

White it. ntrtril.ve value « I ^mg ^ ^ wfaat ^ ribRPback of the shoulders should
about the same_ es that of Ind an I h would leave their, offal on I be deep and round, making the girth 
corn, it is relished mu^\ >^ter l? I Jt white they were feeding and they large and the brisket prominent and
fowls a”d ®^™ra^sPhi^ own ^ain would have to clean up their feed wide—two features that are indica-
eggs When one raises his_ own. iraln ^ droppinga- but in this tive of a strong constitution. A live
I prefer to feed both buckwheat and ^ a trough they cannot drop I fleece—that is, one that is springy
Kaffir corn, un threshed, as1"or* anything neither can they got their I and not dead to the touch, and es- 
it out of ^»^1^hlythereehoem- “ H while they .7 full especially a dense, thick covering of

Millet is g y I mud.—Cor. American Swineherd. belly wool—is. also indicative of
1 1 - --------— 1 vigor of constitution. For the same

reason, in those breeds that are 
wooled about the head, the more 
complete and dense this covering is 
the better it is liked. The legs of 

'should be straight and

nar-OENERAL VIEW.
ADI mourions Marked in Feet. One Corn* 
' Showing (A) Boost and (B) Box to Catch 

Droppings.)

should show masculinity in 
features. In those breeds that

dffeetfloor is wanted, add 168 
matched hemlock flooring at $15 

partition, in the eyes.
per 1,000 feet. For a 
place of netting I used straight poles 
from the forest, for cheapness. I 
had thc s^tsh, and battened the root 
with slabs, but still was very care
ful to make it warm, and it cost me 
only about four dollars. I performed 
the work myself, which any handy 

do with the aid of the il-

USE OF THE KILLING KNIFE.
I

À Feinter Kent Will SerelT Help the 
Ueleltlete*.

'man can
lustrations. N

Below is an itemized list of lum-
h und

evan t
b«*r and other supplies : Two 
reel and sixty feet of ten-foot 
boards for siding (must not be cut 
to waste); 231 feet of 14-inch boards 
for roof and nests ; two pieces 2 
Inches by 6 inches by 14 feet. and 
two pieces 2 inches by 0 incites by 
12 feet for sills-; eight pieces 2 in
ches by 4 inches by 14 t«\*t for
plaies and cross beams ; four pieces 
1 inch by 6 inches by 12 feet for

inch

exercise.
mended, and where it can be 
duced cheaply, is an excellent addi
tion to the list of grains. In some 
sections of the west it is sold 
low as thirty cents per bushel.

^have only used it in an experiment
al way for young chicks, it being
too high-priced in this section to I «r'ealt fOT hog»! but fails to give I ram should be bold and active. This
al}°nrot to TeTbul twice a dav f reasot to ’such strong a.fser- ls often influenced by the condition.

I prefer to feed but twice a day. reasonable to A ram should never be so heavy in
especially during the ™nter; ^ ,„°v that man does not need salt, flesh as to be useless in service as
oniy on account of the lessened Y organs of the hog arc I is too often the case in tho show-
labor, but because 1 dJem “"te nearer tertn,bianco to those of ring. The flesh should be even and
cient. If fed three times a day the nea^er^^ ^ oth|jp animal. I{ ^ and not gathered in masses or
hens are apt to wait for their food ■ ha(J nQ reljsh {or 3alti it would rolls at any part of the body. It is
instead of scratching for it. where I t> irround for such state- I very apt to gather at the foreflank,
the mash is fed in the morning they I ^ Some are 0flen killed, and leaving the back bare or raw. Exccs-
usually secure a full crop and then ■ suddenly, by getting an siva condition is likely to make the
attend to their duties ■1theh ne^ overdose of it. and they, take this ram unwieldly in action, or result in
amuelnhunurv vvhen they vvUl bZ overdose because of the excessive broken-down pasterns, which usually
come hungry , "hen they "“e-1 crav of tt]0 a|,petite for it. Pre- render a ram useless for breeding 
gin work in the scratching-shed, S craving by a liberal sup- purposes.
endeavoring to find some of the [ ” I The ewe should be rather long in
stray kernels that were left from I the face, with fine features. The neck
their last grain feed. Where hens should be slender and without any.
are inclined to be lazy, it is a good (S| 0f the thickness noticeable in tho
plan to feed thc mash or soft food ram. The body should be deep,
at night, letting them work for 1 round-ribbed, and cspeciaUy long, so
their breakfast in the morning. I | as to provide room for the growing

Where fowls are given free range I lamb The type of the good-milking
or confined in extra large, grass-I ewe verges strongly toward that
grown runs, and one has the land which is typical of the good dairy
to produce all the feed required. It I Il'tlBlgqfcSIMWIS- ' I cow The ewe that milks well, and

Is the course to bo pursued by those I ."r'1.o'irur,0|| )i t.'crr. o ‘ Scat shape.' deep In tho cheat, large bo-

who would make a profit on ten- I Cl^mpton, Oat. died, and wide across the loins and
cent eggs, and where hens are right- I A . , .. w aK.v I The condition of the ewely managed they oan bo made to W constantly before them «"dthey hips. ™ ” to lmpalr her
yield a good profit with eggs at this I will not eat so ™'*c ° th I breeding qualities. Excessive fatness.
Price during the summer season. -kened and TÏWe. is in this way injurious.

Still we | The flesh should be evenly distribut
ed and not gathered in bunches about 
the tail-head, and it should be firm 
and not too flabby.

As a result of
of the good and had qualities of
sheep, there arises the more im
portant problem of breeding to re
produce the former and to remove 
the latter. I have failed to find, up 
to this day, where success has been 
obtained by in-and-in-breeding,cross- 

other form, but
man behind the

V
SALT AND WOOD ASHES.

AN EFFECTIVE SKUNK TRAP.

Wk.r.b, Amy 11 mm dr B.r Cea Mek*
om Beasily

nî I A Good Mlxtere t. S.m. of Which the 
1 Hex* Sh.ild Nava Aoa.,1.

Occasionally some one rises up ■ the ram ,
and emphatically condemns tho use [ strong, and short. _ In moycmenVthe 
of salt for hogs, but fails to give | ram 
the reasons for such strong 
lions. It is just as reasonable to 

does not need salt.
The digestive organs of the hog arc 
nearer in resemblance to those of 

other animal.

iFlee

\ . about » 
where

Skunks are a nuisance 
farmhouse or barnyard, and 
they get into the habit of raiding 
the chicken yards, must be gotten 
rid of at any cost. Often they are 
allowed to make and occupy nest* 
in the vicinity of thc barn or house

account

Twit'.;
•Vlk ; NI

1BE^M -

i
skjg and remain undisturbed on 

of the disagreeable consequences an 
interference Would bring about. The- 

would rather beard the

END VIEW.
window casing ; two squares of felt 
roofing at $1.50 per square, includ
ing nails for sanic ; one roll " build
ing paper 500 square feet, 60 cents; 
netting 6x16 feet, 70 cents : 10 lbs. 
nails, 80 cents : two pairs strap 
supplies, $14.45 at market price. 
$2.50. Total cost of lumber and 
■a.iud loijjiuu • in li ‘seqddne
Waste material can be used where 
there is some on hand. The labor 
would occupy a carpenter with one 
man to help about two days.

/ average man 
lion in his den than risk an encoun- 
ter with a skunk. A pair of these an- - 
imals made their abode beneath the- 
floor of a neighbor's summer kitchen 
and as the floor was not tight, got 
into the habit of coming into the- 

The farmer captured

)

w ■6

room above, 
them by use of the trap shown in 
the illustration.

A small-sized dry goods "box, no* 
but it can be easily car-APPLYING THE KNIFE. . so large

head foremost. Owing to the shape I ried is fixed with a trap door, 
of tho bag the fowl slips down to I whicfi i9 attached to a lever con^ 
that part of the bag that fits it I nccted with a trigger in such a mâfij. 
after the style of a legging. The I ner y,at when sprung the deer will 
head of the fowl comes through the I drop The box can be carrièd with 
small opening at the bottom of the I ^ captive to a safe ti is lance, where 
bag. I the odor will not be disturbing,and

In the case of fowls above the I ^ prisoner shot or dispatched by 
average size, the smaller end of I a brusty dog. 
the bag may be doubled back, while I The illustration shows the trap 
In the case of a fowl smaller than I ready Bet. The trap door, a, is at- 
the average, the larger end of th« I tached to a lever, b, which rests OB

indi-

Fripire Sm*11 trail, far Winter.
The fruit grower must be a will

ing worker, and to be successful he 
must be a pusher and ever ready to 
take time by the forelock. He must 
be in advance, rather than behind, 
with thc work. The mulch for the 
strawberries and compost for rasp
berries, blackberries, currants.goose- 

Lucrctia dew berries

J

andberries
should now be ready near the gar
den. As soon as the ground is frozen 
hard enough to hear up the horses 
and wagon put the mulch on the 
strawberry bed. Spread evenly and 
thickly enough to give good shade 
to the plants. Bo not undertake to 
cover deep enough to prevent freez
ing, for if this is done the wet snows 
will pack thc mulch and smother 
the plants. Good Judgment is re- 
quire<l here.

Straw of any 
with or without the blades, leaves, 
evergreen boughs, swamp grask or 
anv coarse material that is free of 
seed will answer. This mulch should 
be left on the bed until all danger 
of freezing is over. Just before the 

the mulch should be 
space 

the soil ls

bag may be doubled back, as 
cated in the illustration. ~"
is then hung against the wall as 
shown. The little frame for the kill
ing knife is not a necessity, but is 
a great aid especially for beginners.

is readily seea

f,ter of training and habit, 
should be counted wide of the mark 

One of the unhandy things to I if we Said we could be trained to
move upon the farm is a lieavy box I do without, and that he is hotter off
which has no handles or ether pro- I without it. When mixed with wood

a I ashes, there is very little danger of
per- I swine eating so much of the mixture

that the salt will be injurious. If 
-n» I the ashes are from hardwood and un- 

I leached, they are much better be- I cause they rid the system of worms.I But if we could only get thc leached
I we would use them rather than none, I breeding, or any
konh%h7boâ toJh!hem?Candrwm ££7whoT^ well the. merits 

consume**largo*quantities of them, and debits of the^nnnals^ was

FOR CARRYING heavy boxes. I The^ashes“thaT they 'eagerly* out these, he made hts selection to get

sons to pick up a heavy box and and eat The charcoal is an absorb- the best b’end. This ^ aba0‘S a
walk off with it. A blacksmith from t_ At thc commencement of new method of brooding that arises f 
an old chain and a rod of iron.can I corn feeding, an abundant supply of I what has gone be ore. ° ,<>s »
make the affair in a few moments. salt and ashes should be constant- a better term, I huve “
A pole can be slipped through the , within reach. If no ashes can be anced breeding, and I be ie\e
upîier links of the chain to take hold had feed them salt alone, but get this method has the . of bd

_______________________ Jh«4 accustomed to it .^before giving .^nd^’ÎL T*Jt°Une^
Hoc, K.quir, some Mio.rala I ^ acLt8f_L!-----------:------------ I sening and removing the demerits of

The fowlFar Carr,la* Maarj Baxaa

our consideration
0jections. The illustration shows 

contrivance that permits two
Its construction 
from the illustration.

On looking into the mouth of the 
fowl it will be found that there is a 
slit hi the roof, which is crossed at 
right angles by small whitish fringe. 
It will be noticed that there are 
several of these fringes ; the fringe

from the

IS
i

t—

kind, corn stalks.

situated furthest away 
point of the beak is larger than I TRAr ready fob the SKUKE.
the others. With a poultry killing- I A ..
knife a stab is made just beyond I B fulcrum a€ c. The other tmt 9* 
this furthest fringe. Having opened j the lever is fastened to the trigger, 
the fowl’s mouth in the manner des- I d. The trigger passes three*» t*e 
cribed above, being careful to hold I top of the box, the notch, S, ****—■ 
the head firmly between the first lng on th* edge of the hoi* 1» 
and second fingers, as seen in the ! box, which should be large *BJ»uglt 
illustration, next take the instru- j to give plenty of play. The trlggen 
ment in the right hand, having th* | ,tick should be long enough t* reach 
knife level side uppermost protrud- I within an inch of the bottom «I th * 
ing through the frame about 2 in., I box, where the bait, c. is fa*t***a. 
then place the legs of the frame A hinged door in the side of the bo* 
firmly against the wall and gradual- I makes the last act easy—that or 
1}’. and slowly push the knife for- I dispatching the entrapped ^animal, 
ward until the point of the knife is I jf the box is carried carefully, there
about level with the end of your j ia no danger of the skunk 
thumb-nail (see illustration), next j hostilities until immediate dangeit ( 

careful to keep all the cut- I threatens him.

crowns open
raked off the plants to the 
between the rows. If 
loamy and light the mulch ma>^ 
parted over the plants and 
that w'ay to prevent the earth from 
being splashed upon the fruit.

of small fruit, 
st rawed 

mice

;

1)6
left In

For other lines 
-compost is preferred to 
mulch, its thc latter invites 
which will gnaw the canes and 
jure the plants. The compost may 
lie scattered broadcast over the en
tire surface as the condition of the 
ground demands, or be placed 
around the hills. In either, case the 
compost should be worked into the 
soil by mean's of a shallow cultivat
or as early as the ground is in con
dition for work. To do a perfect 
job the surface should be worked 
until thoroughly fined. Working 
should be repeated at intervals of 
six and eight days until raspberriee 
and blackberries are turning red. 
Small fruits cannot be successfully 
grown without thorough cultiva
tion and pruning season after sea
son. When the grower becomes ex
perienced, the work in the email 
garden will be considered more of a 
pleasure than a task._______

domestic animals.
To follow balanced breeding In 

sheep would mean the selection of 
with the loading thought of

ourEducate Celt, When Yeung.
the colts to the halter 

and it will save

in- A great, many experienced farmers 
in the corn belt feel that, independ
ent of the grain feed, our hogs re- | when very young, 
quire some mineral substance. The I time and more or less trouble. Don t 
following 1 have now used for over I then commence pulling at it in a 

Two parts oil-cake meal, I straight line, but always at an an- 
four soft coal, four wood ashes or I glc, or, what is better, put a small 
charcoal one air-slacked lime, one I rope around his body just in front of

1,__ the above by measure. I feed I his hips in slip-noose form, then
■ill nigs all of this they will clean I pass the other end between the front 

it one feeding once a week. I I tegs and under the noseband, 
believe that this mixture, and the a sudden jerk on the rope you have 
faeriing of other grains besides corn, tied around his body, and he will 
obviates much of the bad effect of immediate!)', spring forward,

„n,tnplv corn ration, and increase» is the direction you wish 
size and strength of bone and mus- go. Whatever happens at th® iaT~ 
cte and mprovee the general health ward end makes him go backward, 
and vigor of the animals.—Corre- and at the rear end forward, 
^onde^t Wallace’s Farmer. is the natural law governing th.

colt’s action.

Educate
rams
removing the weakness of the flock. 
When one realizes the force of 
anced breeding, and acts on 
the selection of sires, it is wonder
ful what strides may. be made tow
ard perfection in a few years. With 
this sire we correct a deficiency of 
the fleece, and yet retain the good 
qualities of form ; with another we 
add a little more bone ; another 
deepens tho flesh on the valuable 
parts; and so on, each marking a 
new advance ; while closer discrim
ination and riper Judgment keep dis
closing new features to be . btalnad 
in each additional effort.

bal- 
it in jfr

h
ting edges of the knife parallel to
the ground) quickly and with a good j Trae v.iu. »f Farm Crape,
strong push drive the knife home as I ^ ducts of the farm can bet 
far as the frame will lot it go. If j . i according to the F
the operation has j klndB0f'crop. Every article has » f
ried out as here indicated, the knife | nQmmeocial ^aiue where it is grown, 
will have severed the brain from jt wiu b( worth something, be 1* f- 
the rest of the body and will have little, but there is also - ■»■■
cleanly cut the largo Wood vessel, of °rvalu. ’whlch represents thef
the head. The fowl " ill bleed suffi- which it may be applied with
ciently to give the rlght 6ppear‘^® the view of deriving a profit from L 
to the flesh and is in much better An artide may be worth mere L 
shape for market than when killed ^ ;,edjBg on the farm upon whleh hr 
by most other methods. it ig grown than to a purchaser, ae£

Te. Much far . c.rt.in Or.*.. \ the purchase necessitate, th# cwt el |
.. v $ transportation. A farmer can V

Mrs. Homespun (indignantly)— I for.~eed his home grown nrtioleel
Here's an article that taye that In J leee expense than h* can feed/

and Formosa a wife coats five dollars. yticles purchased and brought 
get Mr. Homespun (thoughtfully). — f - H ^

, _ _ ' W»l, • good nifs is wuth it. ^ -X

a year:

give

which 
him to

This

Ventilate the stables and keep them 
dean.

Permit a hog to break through, a 
feats ones and it will give you trou
ble M long as it lives 

; mk tad a f2tcs that H eaa
l «SW*: - •• •-

Live Steek
Milk quickly., clean quietly and re

gularly.
Pony breeding is one of the meet 

lucrative lines of breading.
Breeding trotting hor 

for the millionaire, but
ljr a poor business foe Mm hflMf

Almost every day the killing of 
people by bulls is announced. The 
man who will g# into a pasture 
whore there is a bull, with no mean» 

will do of protection, would seem te value 
Ü le iifuaK I hie life lightly. The bull sennet M 

{trusted.

Ominiewe.
‘ Little Brother—I don’t think I 
sere much for that book.

Little Sister—Why not?
Little Brother—Grandma says it’s 

lagVU$tiie - as well as amusing.
.... w.
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